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Hello Festival-Goers!

Welcome to the Doing Good Together Virtual Festival of Giving! We’re thrilled to have you
with us. We’ve created the Festival – and this hands-on From Your Home to the World
Activity Guide -- to inspire you to celebrate kindness, advocate for change and learn simple
ways to help others – starting from your home! 

We hope this time together provides a unique opportunity for you to have fun with your kids
while teaching them important lessons in compassion and giving. Why is that so important?
We know that children who spend time “doing for others” — and have frequent
conversations with their families about important issues and values — develop empathy,
gratitude and respect for others.  And we know that when kids make significant contributions
early in life, they grow up empowered to believe they can make a difference, becoming
tomorrow’s philanthropists, volunteers and thoughtful, generous adults.

Through this event, you'll be sharing artwork, protecting the Earth, lifting your voices for
justice, and learning about -- and contributing to -- important causes. Spend the day with us
– or revisit the videos over the next several weeks or months. The Giving Map in this Activity
Guide will help you track and celebrate your giving as a family. The instruction pages and
templates will provide you with all you need for most of the service projects included in this
event.

You might be thinking that one child – even one family -- can’t do much to heal an
increasingly troubled world. But when you live generously, you create ripples of kindness
that can grow into waves of change. We’ll show you how. We welcome you to share your
kindness with others participating in these virtual activities. You can share them on social
media using #sharekindness and/or #doinggoodtogether. 

Enjoy yourselves!

Warmly,

Jenny Friedman
Executive Director

VISION



ABOUT DOING GOOD TOGETHER™ (DGT™)
Doing Good Together™ (DoingGoodTogether.org) is a national nonprofit that
empowers families to raise compassionate, engaged children by providing
opportunities for them to practice kindness and serve others. DGT’s goal is to
help make empathy and “giving back” a natural part of life’s early lessons.

Through creative partnerships and committed donor support, Doing Good
Together offers a wide array of innovative activities and research-based
resources to families, schools, and youth groups around the country interested
in inspiring the next generation to live generously.

COPYRIGHT
All rights reserved. Permission is granted to download and print these
materials for personal, non-commercial use only, provided you do not modify
the materials and that you retain all copyright notices contained in the
materials. No part of this publication may be reproduced, distributed, or
transmitted in any form or by any means, including photocopying, recording, or
other electronic or mechanical methods, for commercial use without the prior
written permission of Doing Good Together, except in the case of brief
quotations.

http://doinggoodtogether.org/
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We did
  loving-kindness 

yoga or a 
meditation. 

1

4

We are taking the plastic reduction 
challenge to help heal the Earth!

2

3

5

We did ______ activities from Fill a Bucket
BINGO for family and friends. 

We spent _____ minutes appreciating
nature right outside our doorstep. 

We are sharing  _____ bookmarks to celebrate
diverse books in our neighborhood.

We are mailing  _____ posters or letters to bring 
cheer to elders in our community and beyond.

We donated ______________ to help build better 
housing for families at the U.S. - Mexico border. 
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 From Your Home To The World
Giving Map



Giving Map: From Your Home To The World

After you complete each of the activities listed on the Giving
Map, cut out the corresponding square below and glue or
tape it to the matching color square on the map.



Chanel Tsang is an educator, family supports practioner, and yoga
teacher. With more than fifteen years working with children and
families in school and community programs, she is currently working
in a research centre focused on child development and mental health. 

Take It Further! 

Reflect Together: Before the Peace Out Podcast session,
close your eyes, take a deep breath and notice how your
body feels. Share your observations. After the session,
close your eyes, take a deep breath and notice how your
body feels again.  Share any changes you observed.

Lovingkindness Yoga with
the Peace Out Podcast

To read more about Chanel and her work, check out her website: www.chaneltsang.com/

Peace Out Podcast is accesible via iTunes or your favorite podcast
app.

Create an “I Feel Peaceful” Mandala with your family, reflecting on
when, where, or with whom you feel peaceful:
https://www.doinggoodtogether.org/bhf/mandala

Read one of three recommended picture books and get creative
and in tune with your emotions by drawing your Worry Monster,
Peaceful Pet or Hope Garden (adults and children!). Explain what
you drew with others in your family. Find the printables on the
following pages of this Activity Guide.  

Chanel created Peace Out Podcast as a resource for parents and educators to promote
social-emotional skills and introduce yoga and mindfulness meditation to children aged
5-12. Each episode is a guided relaxation story with yoga movement and fun facts about
our amazing universe, from constellations to dinosaurs to geodes! Kids all over the
country listen to Peace Out at home, before bed, and in school with their class. Peace
Out has been featured in the New York Times, Vulture, and Common Sense Media. In
2020 the podcast reached a milestone of 3 million downloads.

https://www.chaneltsang.com/
https://www.chaneltsang.com/
https://www.doinggoodtogether.org/bhf/mandala
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/15/arts/podcasts-children-coronavirus.html
https://www.vulture.com/article/best-podcasts-for-kids.html
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/blog/the-best-podcasts-for-kids


Read  or find an online reading of Ruby Finds a Worry by Tom Percival ( A Big Bright
Feelings Book). 
What's worrying you? Think of this worry as a bossy monster, making you think
worrisome thoughts when you don't really want to. 
Draw a picture of your worry monster in the space below. Write its name in the banner.
Talk about your creation. Why did you draw it this way? Why did you choose this name?
Who can you talk with about your worry monster? Can you remind yourself it isn't real?
Together, come up with a strategy for the next time your worry monster is bugging you. 

1.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

NAMING MY WORRY MONSTER
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Read  or find an online reading of What Does Peace Feel Like? by Vladimir Radunsky.
What makes you peaceful? Think of this peaceful feeling as a pet you'd like adopt.
Draw a picture of your peaceful pet in the space below. Give it a name.
Talk about your creation. Why did you draw it this way? Why did you choose this name?
Talk about different ways you can call this peaceful character to mind when you're
feeling stressed.  

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

NAMING MY PEACEFUL PET
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Read  or find an online reading of The Little Gardener by Emily Hughes.
What makes you feel hopeful and optimistic? Imagine you could grow the things you
hope for in your very own garden.
Draw a picture of this garden of hopeful things. 
Talk about your creation. Why did you draw it this way? 
Talk about different ways you can tend this garden in your heart. 

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

GROWING A HOPE GARDEN
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1. Fill blank spaces with your own ideas to share kindness with family and friends.
2. Circle each act of kindness as you complete it. 
3. When you have 5 circles in a row, column or diagonally, celebrate your BINGO!

Bucket Filling B-I-N-G-O

Discuss:
How could our

family volunteer
together in the
next month or

so?  

Ask
a family member
what they would
like to do. Do it
together without
interruption for at
least 30 minutes.

Discuss: 
Who do you reach

out to for help
when you feel

lonely or scared?

Build or Create
a gift for a family

member.

 Share
a thoughtful

card or gift with
a friend.

Discuss: 
How do we know if
someone around
us needs help or

support? What are
the clues? 

Discuss: 
Make a list of

things your family
likes to do

together. Can you
add kindness to

any of them?

Discuss: 
Make a thorough
list of people who 

make life better
for your family. 

What surprises you
about this list?

Simple Acts of Kindness to Family & Friends

©2020 Doing Good Together™ 

Created and distributed in
partnership with 

Discuss: 
Read a picture book

together. Discuss
how the main

character feels
during the conflict. 

Share
a phone call and
warm greetings
with a faraway

relative.  

Write or draw
a compliment or
love note for a
family member
and hide it for
them to find.

Discuss: 
 What was the last
thing you shared?
How did it make

you (and the
recipient) feel? 

Create
a "helping"

coupon book to
share with

someone in your
family.  

Share
a snack plate you
put together for

someone in your
family. 

Offer
to help someone
in your family with

a task without
being asked.

Create 
a paper bucket
for yourself.*

Leave yourself a
kind note today. 

*For instructions on creating a paper bucket, visit  
https://www.bucketfillers101.com/pdfs/PaperBucket.pdf



Visit DoingGoodTogether.org for tools to raise kind kids.

My At-Home 
Helper  Map

Household chores can be your child's very first lesson on the importance of contributing to the
common good. When everyone pitches in, whether in your family or in our communities, life
improves for everyone. Plus, surprising research says that doing chores, beginning at age 3 or
4, is actually a proven predictor of adult success. Chores teach responsibility, competence,
perseverance, the value of hard work -- and the idea that in a family we help one another out. 

Work with your child to draw or write one chore for each space on your map. The suggestions
below are just a starting point. 

In my bedroom I can 

In the kitchen I can

In the living room I can 

Put away my toys. Dust. Water plants. Vacuum. Sweep. 

One other way I can help is

Set the table. Pack my lunch. Unload dishes.  
Help make meals. 

Make my bed. 
Put my things away. 

Fold laundry. Tidy up when I make a mess. Put
my backpack away. Rake leaves. 

In the bathroom I can

Hang up my towel. Restock toilet paper. Wipe
off the counter. Put my toothbrush away.



See natural objects on the ground around you with fresh eyes! Create a
nature wreath the celebrate the season. See the next page in this Activity
Guide for instructions.

Celebrate the diversity of your local birds and help nourish any migrating
birds! Create an upcycled milk carton (Link to National Audobon Society
article), pumpkin bird feeder (Link to National Audobon Society
instructional video on YouTube), make birdseed cookies (Link to
instructions from Doing Good Together), or create bird-friendly window
decals (Link to National Audobon Society instructional video on YouTube).

Head into your backyard or a nearby park to celebrate the diversity of the
natural world directly around you! 

Choose ONE of the following projects to do today based on the supplies you
have: 

Play the National Wildlife Federation's Backyard Wildlife Game and test
your Pollinator IQ with the National Wildlife Federation's Plant a Flower
Quiz.

Rainy Day Option: 

Reflect Together: What was your favorite living thing you
noticed outside today? How can we show care for that living
thing?

CELEBRATE NATURE!

https://www.audubon.org/news/how-make-diy-bird-feeder-recycled-materials
https://youtu.be/eniE7_2ewmw
https://www.doinggoodtogether.org/bhf/makebirdseedcookies
https://youtu.be/Y9E7JMfHZWM30
https://www.nwf.org/~/media/PDFs/Garden-for-Wildlife/Kids-GFW/RRAPR16_Games.ashx5
https://www.nwf.org/~/media/PDFs/Garden-for-Wildlife/Kids-GFW/Ranger-Rick_Plant-a-flower_quiz.ashx


Cut a length of string that is approximately 12 inches long. 

About 9 inches down the string from the pushpin, tie a knot around the

marker. 
Using one finger to press one end of the string down in the center of the
cardboard, pull the string taut and draw a circle on the cardboard using
the marker. Alternatively, you can trace a very large bowl. 
Slip the marker out of the knot and re-tie it near the end of the string. 

Holding the end of the string again and the marker taut, make a second

larger circle. 

Cut out the cardboard wreath using sharp scissors or box cutters. 

Gather a diversity of natural items you find and hot glue them to the

cardboard wreath. 

Drop it off on a neighbor's doorstep for a kind surprise! 

Cardboard (at least 12-by-12 inches)                  Pushpin                   String

Marker                Hot Glue                    Scissors or box cutter             Natural objects

Choose a picture book or chapter book from DGT’s book lists for animal
lovers. Brainstorm a way you can help the animal you’ve read about! 

Download DGT's Nature Scavenger Hunt for another fun way to explore 
the outdoors: www.doinggoodtogether.org/bhf/nature-scavenger-hunt

Take It 
Further! 

NATURE WREATH INSTRUCTIONS

MATERIALS

DIRECTIONS

https://www.doinggoodtogether.org/bhf-book-lists/animal-lover-picture-books
https://www.doinggoodtogether.org/bhf-book-lists/animal-lover-chapter-books
https://www.doinggoodtogether.org/bhf/nature-scavenger-hunt


Decorate your bookmarks or use your own paper. Be creative! 
Cut around the outside of the bookmarks (leaving the front and back
adjoined). 
Fold in half (so the front and back face outward). 
Seal with packing tape or contact paper. 
Use a hole punch where indicated and add yarn or ribbon. 
Read (and discuss) the recommended books. 
Share your creations! 

Your Neighborhood: 
Celebrating Diverse Books!

Bibliophiles everywhere will enjoy this crafty, big-hearted celebration of
stories. Simply decorate cheerful bookmarks and use them to bring smiles
and diverse book recommendations to those in your community.

Potential Recipients

Leave bookmarks in your favorite library books when you return them.
Leave bookmarks in Little Free Libraries. 
Give bookmarks to anyone! Teachers, librarians, folks in nursing
homes, friends, neighbors, family members. Anyone!

What You'll Need

Markers, crayons, or colored pencils
Print outs of bookmarks (see following
pages in Activity Guide) or your own paper
Ribbon, packing tape or contact paper
(optional)

What to Do

Wonder Together: How will people feel when they receive your bookmarks? 

Photo courtesy of Parents and Littles (PALs),
Eden Prairie, MN 







Use sidewalk chalk to create messages for everyone who walks by:

Voicing your commitment to anti-racist words and actions as a
family. Reflect on: What kind of change do you want to see in the
world?  Some ideas of messages might include: Black Lives Matter;
Justice for All; Your Vote Matters. 

Creating a beautiful or encouraging image in front of a neighbor's
home like the girl in "A Map Into the World" by Kao Kalia Yang

Sparking laughter by creating a set of "silly walk" instructions down
the sidewalk like: Dance!, Roar like a Lion, Waddle like a Duck

 

Your Neighborhood: 
Chalk Your Walk

Let's fill our driveways and sidewalks with creative expressions of solidarity,
care and compassion. 

What You'll Need

Sidewalk chalk

What to Do

Wonder Together: How else can you share your voice on an issue, 
bring cheer, or express care through art on your door, 
driveway, sidewalk or yard signage?

https://www.doinggoodtogether.org/dgts-antiracist-resource-collection
https://vimeo.com/398891151


  Choose an activity below to commit to as a family. 
   Write/draw a letter to your elected representative. 

Our children will be better able to break the chain of bias and distrust if we give them opportunities to think
deeply and talk openly about justice, inequity and humanity from a young age -- and how together we can
build a better world. Doing Good Together encourages families to discuss these issues honestly and advocate
for positive community changes using the ideas below along with the growing list available at 
www.doinggoodtogether.org/dgts-antiracist-resource-collection

1.
2.

Decorate a dedicated donation jar. 
Display it prominently so you remember to add to it. 
Discuss ways your family can add to your jar (For example,
skip take out and add the funds you would have spent.)
When your jar is full, make your donation together.

Make regular donations to an organization fighting for social
justice, like Black Lives Matter.

Visit Teaching Tolerance to learn how to be sure your
school isn't just going through the motions.
www.tolerance.org/magazine/antiracist-work-in-schools-
are-you-in-it-for-the-long-haul
Offer to join a committee or host a conversation as a
family.

Reach out to your local school district or faith group to
determine what proactive anti-racist actions they are taking
and how they are supporting a diverse community. 

Pledge to speak up at your school or faith group.

Visit EmbraceRace.org to find exceptional titles. 
Visit DiverseBooks.org and get the Our Story App to make it
even easier to discover new titles.
Purchase your favorite titles and share them in Little Free
Libraries for other families to enjoy.

Choose fiction and nonfiction books that illuminate a wide range
of cultures, beliefs, abilities, and skin colors.

Share fliers with friends, family, and neighbors.
Share a digital newsletter even more widely. 
Include kid-made art and illustrations.

Research an issue, little known  historical moment or figure,
or commonly asked question about social justice. Then create
a newsletter to raise awareness.

You and Your Family Can

Support Anti-Racist Community Changes

Pledge to start a giving jar for change. Pledge to read widely and share diverse books.

Pledge to share what you're learning.

  ©2020 Doing Good Together™



Dear 

To build a better future, we must recognize
and contend with forces in ourselves and
systems in our society that dehumanize and
degrade others. We expect you, as our elected
leader, to stand up for social justice and re-
imagine our core institutions in a meaningful
way. I created this poster to encourage you in
your anti-racist efforts. 

My family is helping too. We pledge to

Let us know how you plan to
promote positive change.

  ©2020 Doing Good Together™

Name, Age



Color the poster included on the next page of this Activity Guide. 
Using the template letter in this Activity Guide as inspiration, create a
legible (large print) and handwritten letter or card for an elder. 
Avoid religion, if possible, to ensure your letter resonates with anyone. 
Exclude the date (month, time, year). 
Feel free to go beyond the coloring and letter templates provided to
express your creativity and thoughtfulness!
Envelope your poster/letter. Leave it unsealed if mailing multiple
posters/letters to a single nursing home or Love for Our Elders. 

Your City and Beyond: 
Love for Elders 

Let's create an encouraging poster and kind letter to
bring cheer to an elder feeling isolated at this time.  

Potential Recipients

Contact a local nursing home to ask about mailing or delivering letters. 
Mail your letter(s) to Love For Our Elders, P.O. Box 24248, Cleveland,
OH, 44124  (For more info: https://loveforourelders.org/letters)
Don't forget your elderly family members! Create a poster and/or
letter for someone you do not know and one to mail to a loved one. 

What You'll Need
Markers, crayons, or colored pencils
Envelopes for the posters/letters you create
A large envelope if you are mailing multiple
posters/letters to the same location
Stamps

What to Do

Wonder Together: Who else might be feeling lonely right now?

https://loveforourelders.org/letters


...............
 ........ "Keep your face

always toward
the sunshine and
shadows will

fall behind you."
- Walt Whitman

#CareNotCovid

.............
 ..

..  ...

              ©2020 Doing Good Together™



I'm writing this letter to wish you                                            

 and                                                   .  I hope you are feeling                            

                                                        and                                                  .

I love this time of year. Do you? Three things I can still enjoy during

the                                                 season are                                        ,

                                                 , and                                                       . 

My grown ups tell me it is important to stay positive and  pay

attention to the good things in our lives. Today, I'm grateful for

                                                 and                                                         .

I hope you have a chance to enjoy the things you are most grateful

for today!  

        

Take care and                                   , 

                                                            
                                                                                                                                                       Name, Age

Hello!



Read through author and illustrator Elise Gravel's What's a Refugee?
cartoon. Available in either color on her website or as a coloring page
(see next page in this Activity Guide). 

As you watch the video from Alight on the event webpage, use the
reflection page provided by Alight in this Activity Guide to have a
conversation about the refugee experience. Use the dazzling coloring
pages to remind you to help bring "connection, purpose and joy" into
people's lives, just as Alight does each day.

Post the Refugee Giving Calendar in this Activity Guide somewhere
prominent in your home and find a bowl, jar or box you can put in
the middle of your table for the next month. As you complete each
prompt on the calendar, put the corresponding number of coins or
dollars into your giving jar. At the end of the month, donate the
money you've collected  to support Alight's efforts to improve living
conditions for individuals at the U.S.-Mexico border. If you live
outside the United States, donate the money to a humanitarian
organization doing important work at your borders. 

 

Show Care for Those 
at your Country's Borders

Coloring sheets, a video and a month-long giving calendar to
help you improve living conditions for those at the U.S.-Mexico
border (or at your country's borders for those living outside
the U.S.).

What You'll Need

Coloring page (upcoming in this Activity Guide)
Refugee Giving Calendar (upcoming in this
Activity Guide)

What to Do

http://elisegravel.com/en/blog/whats-a-refugee/
https://wearealight.org/
https://secure2.convio.net/refc/site/Donation2?df_id=2945&2945.donation=form1&mfc_pref=T&_ga=2.183231014.1647382495.1603042587-1238194918.1600914378


This image is for personal use only. To view this cartoon in color:
http://elisegravel.com/en/blog/whats-a-refugee/

For more free printables and coloring pages from author/illustrator elise gravel, visit:
http://elisegravel.com/en/boutique/

http://elisegravel.com/en/blog/whats-a-refugee/
http://elisegravel.com/en/boutique/


This image is for personal use only. 
For more free printables and coloring pages from author/illustrator elise gravel, visit:

http://elisegravel.com/en/boutique/

http://elisegravel.com/en/boutique/


T his Book Belongs to:







What would you 
pack if you had just 
a little time? 

What would you 
miss most?

How would you feel? 

What would you say to someone experiencing 

these things? What words of encouragement 

would you have? White

Black

Gradient/Blue

Gradient/Full

RGB:  255 - 194 - 22

RGB:  0 - 171 - 235

RGB:  239 - 96 - 153

RGB:  32 - 45 - 175



Support for Refugees Giving Calendar
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24

8 9

          Count how
many movies you
own.

      Count how many
rooms you have in
your home.

Adapted from Doing Good Together: 101 Easy, Meaningful Service Projects for Families, Schools, and
Communities by Jenny Friedman, Ph.D., and Jolene Roehlkepartain, copyright 2010. Free Spirit Publishing
Inc., Minneapolis, MN; 800-735-7323; www.freespirit.com. 
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    Count how many
months you've lived
in your house.

        Count how
many pieces of
fruit are in your
home.

       Count how
many stuffed
animals you own.

         Count how
many food items are
in your refrigerator
door. 

        Count how
many books you
have in your
bedroom.

     Count how
many times you eat
today (meals &
snacks).

         Count how
many remote
controls are in your
home.

     Count how many
pairs of pants you
have.

          Count how
many pairs of socks
are in  your drawer.

        Count how
many shirts you
have.

           Count how
many drawers are
in your home.

     Count how many
rooms you have in
your home.

        Count how many
pieces of candy you
have in your home.

        Count how
many times you
throw food away in a
week.

          Count the        
          number of
times you go grocery
shopping each
month. 

            Count how
many coats you
have.

         Count how
many cans of food
you have in your
home.

     Count how many
shelves of food you
have in your home.

     Count how many
boxes of cereal (or
breakfast bars) you
have.

      Count how
many spoons are
in your silverware
drawer.

         Count how
many faucets are in
your home.

           Count how
many loads of
laundry your family
does each week.

           Count how
many closets are in
your home.

          Count how
many minutes you
bathe or shower
each week.

2

DoingGoodTogether.org

Post this calendar and a giving bowl in a prominent place in your home.
Count each prompt and add a matching number of coins or bills to the bowl. For the blank
calendar days, come up with your own prompt. At the end of the month, donate the money
you've collected to improve housing for refugees at the U.S.-Mexico border via Alight:
https://wearealight.org/ 

https://wearealight.org/
https://wearealight.org/


Home Plastic Hunt
A Quick and Dirty Inventory

Kitchen

  ©2020 Doing Good Together™

Can you name the single use plastics you rely on? Consider personal items like toothbrushes, the bottles and
containers our favorite products are stored in, even the packaging each item comes in. These everyday
plastics add up quickly. It's easy to overlook them because they are such a boring part of our daily routine.
Here is your opportunity to shine a spotlight on your family's plastic usage. Work together to create a list of the
five plastics you use most often throughout your home. Use the two blank categories to make up your own.
Challenge: can you find replacement products for each of the items you put on this list?

Bathroom

Bedroom
Laundry



Kick Your Plastics Habit!
A Fast and Easy Reduction Challenge

5

7

4

1

3

2

6

Pick up litter ina local park
8

Buy your

favorite snack

in bulk

Try Reusable
produce bags

Pack a plastic-

free lunch or

picnic

Create Reusable
sivlerware kits

for your backpack

 Circle Unrecylable

Items on your Plastic

Hunt List 9

13

12

11

10

Shop for Plastic-

free toothpaste 

 and Floss

Try a Bamboo
Toothbrush

Switch to

bar hand

soap

Shop for
plastic-free
chocolate

Make a Plastic-free wish list forthe holidays

14

15 Share this

challenge with

a friend
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Try

compostable

trash bags

Color in the number bubbles as you complete each task. You can complete them in any order! 
Challenge: Can your family complete each item on the list?

Review your

local Recycling

Rules

Mix up your own

cleaner and

resuse a bottle



You and Your Family Can
Speak Up for Sustainability

PLEDGE to try one or more of the service ideas below to start making an immediate difference. 
REACH OUT to your legislator with the attached template or with a letter of your own.

Now is the perfect time to remind our elected officials that returning to business as usual would be
a wasted opportunity. By investing in clean energy, low carbon technologies, and offering
incentives for sustainable practices across our communities, we can emerge from the pandemic
better equipped to battle climate change.

Assign gloves and a trash bag to each family member.
Clear out litter from a nearby section of park, beach, or
nearby green space. Be sure adults handle dangerous
items and supervise children closely. 
Properly dispose of all litter.

Picking up litter is a fun, simple, free activity that can
have instant results for your community. 

Visit We Are Teachers and try one of their 34 Earth
Day  Crafts and Activities Using Recycled Materials

Turning trash into treasure is a simple, creative way to
practice sustainability. The list below will help your
family celebrate Earth Day everyday.

Pledge to reduce waste with an upcycled craft.

Visit iNaturalist.org and register to get started.
Record your observations of plants, animals, fungi,
insects, even tracks! 
Join the iNaturalist City Challenge every Earth Day.

iNaturalist is a joint initiative of the California Academy of
Sciences and the National Geographic Society. With their
simple app and a green space to safely explore, you can
support biodiversity science. 

Visit www.goingzerowaste.com/31-day-challenge-
for-kids/

To protect green spaces in your community and natural
resources worldwide, your family can adopt as many
zero-waste habits as possible. The site Going Zero
Waste offers a fun, kid-friendly 31 day challenge to get
your family started.

Pledge to clean up a green space near you. Pledge to become a citizen scientist.

Pledge to reduce the waste you create.

  ©2020 Doing Good Together™

https://www.weareteachers.com/
https://www.weareteachers.com/earth-day-crafts-classroom-activities/
https://www.weareteachers.com/earth-day-crafts-classroom-activities/
https://www.weareteachers.com/earth-day-crafts-classroom-activities/
https://www.inaturalist.org/
https://www.inaturalist.org/projects/city-nature-challenge-2020
https://www.goingzerowaste.com/31-day-challenge-for-kids
http://www.goingzerowaste.com/


Dear 

Please do what you can to help protect,
restore, and maintain earth's valuable
resources even as we battle this pandemic. 
We know that rebuilding our economy and
growing jobs are a priority. We hope you
strive for sustainable and innovative solutions
that protect Earth's resources in the weeks
and months to come. We recognize this is a
challenging time full of complicated problems.
Thank you for your service.

Please enjoy this poster I have created to
celebrate nature in our community.

My family and I want to help. We pledge to: 

What will you do to help?
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Thank you all for being so
 inspiring

- your weekly reminders 
are so

helpful and give me that e
xtra

“nudge” each time I read 
them!

- Shana E.

I deeply appreciate the practical andtangible tips you give for rearingchildren to lead lives of compassion andkindness. Thank you for the time,energy, and thought you all clearly putinto this important work.
- Victoria

Empower kind kids to build a better world!

Become a member and we'll help you start big-hearted
traditions and routines that invite purpose, hope, and connection
into your everyday life.

DoingGoodTogether.org/BHF/MembershipCircle  

A Welcome Packet to get started!

BECOME  A  MEMBER!

For just $29.99/year you'll receive:

Exclusive Downloads to advocate
for justice, fight bullying, and more!

Weekly Inspiration and
compassion-building activities in
your in-box. 

Year-Long Motivation with our
unique Do Good Dozen Challenge! 

Expert Advice from the kindness
experts at DGT.

https://www.doinggoodtogether.org/bhf/membershipcircle
https://www.doinggoodtogether.org/bhf/membershipcircle

